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Deep, Quick Plowing
MONKY IN PLENTY Iw ,u.« below die low to 

width yog hove formerly plowed All you 
» more power to bring it up 20 or 30 
reeee in your groin crop would go 

a long way toward paying for a Hart-Parr — 
the first year.

HORSES TOO SLOW. —You have vowed that you would aot 
be “caught'* again in the early spring rush with too little power. 
Your horses were willing enough, but soit -and it takes time to 
toughen their muscles for such strenuous, heart-breaking work as 
plowing and dieting.

JUSTIFY Y OCRS ELF. Mentally you are convinced that a 
Hart-Parr Oil Tractor «rill solve all these problems. (There's a 
sue for your purpose a 30. a 40. a 60. 
an 00). Invest in it now—this spring 
Sell 2-3 of your horses and buy one 
MODERN FARM HORSE —you will
save money by so doing.

having 
s «nth

Bad Weather
Seize the that opportunity to either 

break your new land or plow the old. 
When you have a short stretch of fine 
weather take advantage of the opening. 
Jump in «eith your tractor, turn over 
sod or stubble—pulverize «rith harrow 
and seed «rith drill all in one operation 
and get a «reek's start of the profit
eating «reeds. By the old method your 
horses would be tugging and straining 
in a half hearted «ray getting hardened 
gradually to spring work.

But the Hart-Parr laughs at 
such delays. It's ready in 10 
minutes to march on steadily, 
unfalteringly from dawn to dawn 
if necessary.

BENCHING OPERATIONS. 
Not until you have operated 
a Hart-Parr can you realize why 
scientific business economy de
mands that the farsighted farmer 
of 1912 should own one The 1900 
idea was three or four operations:

(I) plowing—(2) harrowing—(I) 
a «reek apart -time enough for «reeds to get a fearful 
start. The Hart-Parr 1912 idea ie:

Bunch flowing harrowing seeding

" Breaking -clod crushing—parking leveling 
** Harvesting stubble plowing -and weed-killing

Act Now
The evidence of the value of a Hart-Parr to any 

260 acres or more is overwhelming. Thousands of 
remarkable haasaaity vote the Modern Farm Fiores as 
as a moneymaking investment.

What To Remember
A Hart-Parr uam cheapest KEROSENE, 
it has fevreet parts all standardized and 
all aaady accessible, it's the osily al steel 
tractor ; that it «rill do more work «nth 
lees repairs than any other tractor; that 
it ie eafe: easy to understand; that ircan 
do anything that horses can; that it la 
lighter, more convenient, more economical 
than any steamer of equal povrer: that the 
"30" and "40" can be operated by one 
mao and the “60" by no mere than tiro; 
rata nothing when idle. It helps to solve 
the “wares-labor" problem, and ie aheayw 
«rilling to vrork overtime

Hart-Parr Service
follows Hart-Parrs everywhere. 20 sup
ply stocks are located at convenient 
points quickly reached by mail, phone 

or telegraph.
A brand new catalog. 52 pages, 

fresh from the printer is yours for 
the request. 11 dearly describes 
the Hart-Parr gives details of 
construction — demonstrates by 
illustrations and drawings the 
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION. 
Send for it and our other literature 
showing the wonderful possibili
ties. economy and profit in farm» 
ing «rith a Hart-Parr Tractor. 

One of our four sizes—30-40-60-
watkMtrMu 80 h.p., will surely fit your farm.
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